Revised. Amendments from Version 1
==================================

We have read the reviewers comments carefully and made the following large changes to PubRunner and the associated paper. Firstly, we have altered the introduction section to better illustrate the challenge faced in the biomedical text mining community by out-dated results and tools. We hope this better illustrates the need for the PubRunner framework. We have made two large changes to the codebase. PubRunner can now upload data to Zenodo which is a data repository designed for very large datasets to encourage open science. This will allow the output of text mining tools to be kept publicly available permanently. Furthermore Zenodo gives each dataset a Digital Object Identifier (DOI) making it easier for other researchers to cite exactly which datasets that they used. We also added one extra use-case which is a commonly used text mining tool. Word2vec (Mikolov *et al*) creates word representation vectors for terms in a corpus. This data can be used for interesting analysis on term similarity or as a useful input to other machine learning algorithms (Mehryary *et al*). This resource is valuable to the biomedical community, requires substantial compute and storage to create (which may be outside the capability of smaller research groups), and is a good example of a resource that should be kept up-to-date. We hope this shows that PubRunner can be used with real text mining tools and not only the test cases that we had previously shown.

Introduction
============

The National Library of Medicine's (NLM) PubMed database contains over 27 million citations and is growing exponentially ( [@ref-5]). Increasingly, text mining tools are being developed to analyze the contents of PubMed and other publicly searchable literature databases. These tools fall into three main categories based on the potential users. The first group of tools is aimed at other text mining researchers to help them solve problems. These tools can assist in parsing (e.g. Stanford CoreNLP - [@ref-6]), entity recognition (e.g. DNorm - [@ref-2]) and other tasks (e.g. Word2Vec - [@ref-9]). The second group of tools is aimed at expert curators to aid their creation of well-maintained biological databases. The third group of tools are aimed directly at biologists and provide automatically generated databases (such as miRTex - [@ref-4]), knowledge discovery capabilities (such as FACTA+ - [@ref-11]) and many other uses.

Several challenges face researchers when trying to reuse the biomedical text mining methods and data of other researchers. Firstly, data and particularly code is rarely shared publicly. This is detrimental to the community and makes replicability and reproducibility very challenging. Furthermore, annotation formats and policies vary widely among research groups and specific biological domains. These problems are exacerbated by different ontology usages. These annotation issues limit the interoperability of different research tools and datasets. Finally, the data that is released is often static, as the text mining tool is only executed once and not rerun as new publications are released. This is commonly due to the goal of publishing a paper on the tool after which the tool is forgotten, the graduate student leaves the group and the project is abandoned.

As an example of a tool that would benefit from updated data, the FACTA+ tool ( [@ref-11]), which is aimed directly at biologists interested in understanding the associations of a biomedical concept, has not been updated since 2010. Given that it has not been updated, it misses a lot of important data, such as all recent information about Zika outbreaks. Many other tools (e.g. miRTex - [@ref-4]) have been run on a static set of Medline abstracts. Their results are incredibly useful but would prove more valuable if they were updated with the latest publications.

The open science movement has gained momentum in many areas of science. Studies ( [@ref-8]) show that science is stifled by researchers not sharing their data. Efforts such as Zenodo gives researchers an easy-to-use permanent and citable archive in which to store very large datasets. In fact, each dataset can be up to 50GB and is stored on the same robust servers as are used for data from the Large Hadron Collider. The challenge of maintaining up-to-date results requires additional engineering, which often goes beyond a basic research project. Some research is beginning to look at methods to maintain updated analysis on PubMed ( [@ref-1]), but a general framework is needed.

To encourage biomedical text mining researchers to widely share their results and code, and keep analyses up-to-date, we present PubRunner. PubRunner is a small framework created during the National Center of Biotechnology Information Hackathon in January 2017. It wraps around a text mining tool and manages regular updates using the latest publications from PubMed. On a regular schedule, it downloads the latest Pubmed files, runs the selected tool(s), and outputs the results to an FTP directory or Zenodo archive. It also updates a public website with information about where the latest results can be located. We feel that this is a small but valuable step to help the text mining community produce robust and widely used tools and will encourage discussion about open data and open source development.

Methods
=======

PubRunner manages monthly runs of text mining analyses using the latest publications from PubMed without requiring human intervention. The PubRunner framework has several key steps, outlined in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. First, it queries the PubMed FTP server to identify new XML files and downloads them. It currently downloads the Baseline dataset and then updates with the Daily Updates files ( <https://www.nlm.nih.gov/databases/download/pubmed_medline.html>). It tracks which files are new and downloads the minimal required set to be up-to-date. Second, it executes the text mining tool(s) on the latest downloaded PubMed files. These tools are then run as Python subprocesses and monitored for exit status. Furthermore, PubRunner uses a timeout parameter to kill processes that exceed a time limit. PubRunner runs on the same private server used for the text mining analysis but moves results to a publicly visible FTP or permanent archiving on Zenodo after the analysis is complete. It requires FTP login information or Zenodo authentication token to be able to upload files.

![Overview of PubRunner.\
Overview of PubRunner. PubMed abstract files in XML format are downloaded to the PubRunner framework, processed by the text-mining tools, the output pushed to a public FTP/Zenodo site and an update sent to the central PubRunner website.](f1000research-6-13740-g0000){#f1}

With this first step, PubRunner requires the tools that it executes to take a set of PubMed XML files. PubRunner does not guarantee any quality measure of the tools that are run. The users of the data generated by a PubRunner run should refer to the publication associated with any tools to understand the quality metrics that the original authors used to gauge the expected performance of the tool.

A central website was developed to track the status of different text mining analyses that are managed by PubRunner. These analyses may be executed on a variety of different researchers' computers with results hosted on different FTPs. The website lists the tools with information about their latest run and where their code and results can be found. This allows text mining users to more easily find robust and up-to-date analyses on PubMed.

A key design goal of PubRunner is to make installation as straightforward as possible. This is to encourage widespread use of the framework and release of both tool code and results data. Accordingly, a Docker image containing PubRunner has been produced, and installation from the Github code is also very straightforward. Also, each PubRunner component (server, website, and FTP) can be built by using the Docker file available for each in the GitHub repository. Deploying a specific component is thus made easy. Notably, there is not one central PubRunner FTP server. The output of PubRunner can be transferred to a pre-existing FTP server (e.g. an institution's FTP server) or a new FTP server can be set up using the Docker image. After PubRunner is installed, configuration involves setting the paths to the tools to be run and the login information for the FTP/Zenodo.

PubRunner currently has two dependencies: Python and R. The Docker file manages installation of these tools. The CPU and memory requirements required to run PubRunner depend on the associated text mining tools to be executed. PubRunner does require a reasonable amount of disk space, approximately 185GB, in order to download the full set of PubMed XMLs.

For a text mining tool developer to start using PubRunner, they first register their tool with the central website ( <http://www.pubrunner.org>). Each tool should accept a set of Medline XML files as input and generate output files in a specific directory. The website gives them instructions on the necessary configuration settings (including an authentication token) so that their PubRunner instance can communicate with the central website. After each scheduled run of PubRunner on their remote server, an update message is sent to the website. This is implemented as an HTTP POST request to a PHP script on the PubRunner website. The request contains a JSON packet of information with an authentication token so that only submissions from authorized users are allowed. The JSON packet includes success status for the tools with URLs to the appropriate data. A potential extension to the website would hide tools that have failed for over three months and send notifications to the maintainers of each failed tool.

Use case
========

PubRunner was tested using three test-case text mining tools that were developed specifically for testing the framework and one real-world text mining tool. These tools are also included in the Github repository.

The first of the test-case tools, named CountWords, generated basic word counts for each abstract in a PubMed XML file. It takes as input a list of PubMed XML files, parses the XML for the AbstractText section, splits the text by whitespace and counts the resulting tokens to give a naïve word count. It then outputs the set of word counts along with the corresponding PubMed IDs to a tab-delimited file. In order to test the robustness of the process management, two other tools that would fail were developed. The second tool, simply named Error, consistently failed. The third, named CountWordsError, uses the same code to calculate word counts as the first tool but would fail with a probability of 0.5. PubRunner successfully managed new runs of these test tools using updates from PubMed.

The real-world text mining tool was word2vec ( [@ref-9]). It is a commonly used tool to generate vector representations of individual words. These vector representations are a very commonly used resource in general NLP research and have been used in biomedical text mining ( [@ref-7]). [@ref-10] created vectors specifically for the biomedical domain in 2013 which are available at. New terms appear frequently and new relations form between biomedical concepts so it is important to update these vectors. We, therefore, built a small pipeline that takes in Pubmed XML files and feeds the raw text of the titles and abstracts from Pubmed citations into the word2vec tool.

At the time of publication, all four tools are deployed using PubRunner on a server hosted by the British Columbia Cancer Agency. PubRunner reruns the tools monthly and updates the results and status posted to the PubRunner website.

Conclusions and next steps
==========================

The PubRunner prototype reduces the additional engineering required for a text mining tool to be run on the latest publications. It will encourage the sharing of tool code and analysis data. At the moment, it can manage text mining runs using the latest Pubmed data. Future versions of the software will add additional corpora sources, such as PubMed Central, allow easier integration of ontologies and other bioinformatics resources and will include the ability to process only a subset of MEDLINE. While this is only the first step towards making biomedical tools easier to use, we hope that it will encourage discussion about how researchers can improve data and code sharing.

Data and software availability
==============================

PubRunner central website: <http://www.pubrunner.org>

Latest source code for the pipeline is publically available on GitHub: <https://github.com/NCBI-Hackathons/PubRunner>.

Archived source code as at time of publication: [10.5281/zenodo.892384](http://dx.doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.892384) ( [@ref-3])

License: MIT

The Docker image is available at <https://hub.docker.com/r/ncbihackathons/pubrunner/>.

We would like to thank Lena Pons and Lisa Federer for their valuable input.
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Version 2

The authors made efforts to improve the article. Regarding the application of biomedical text mining and its potential users, they present admissible and well-founded arguments. The description if the software is now more technically sound. Thus, let\'s PubRunner find its potential users.

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.
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The authors\' assumption is that many text mining tools are underused because their results are static (i.e. not updated with latest publications), and that biological experts could benefit from a centralized platform that would aggregate up-to-date outputs from various text mining tools. In this perspective, they propose and describe a framework: PubRunner.

The basic idea is simple and naive. Sometimes great things come from simple and naive ideas. I could imagine a centralized platform, where biological experts could explore up-to-date results of different tools, and occasionally download a dataset: it would be quite like Commoncrawl, but for text mining. This idea is quite interesting, as the authors say: \"an ecosystem of text mining tools running on the latest publications\". Moreover, this could help these developed tools to have a bigger visibility and a longer life.

Yet, I cannot imagine that this kind of platform could be integrated in a real curation workflow.

First of all, the authors twice deal with the importance of sharing text mining results: \"molecular biologists rely on text mining experts to run these tools on the latest publications and openly share their results\". As a text miner, in contact with curators, this is not my life :) In my world, we text miners do not produce results, but tools and/or systems. Curators do not see us as data/results providers: they rather ask for quality-controlled and embedded assist in their curation workflow.

In a technical perspective, the presented idea has a lot of drawbacks.

Dealing with data format: what if the tool is not made for working from MEDLINE XML files as input? It seems that each tool would be free to deliver dataset in its own format (xml, json, csv\...). How to describe the data content and format for the interested user? Moreover, computing data for all MEDLINE will result in huge dataset. Currently, there is a 260 Mo file just for word counts: would the dataset size still be manageable for more complex output? How to manage systems that are only relevant on a fraction of MEDLINE? (e.g. functional curation)

Dealing with data quality: how to know the quality of the dataset? This is extremely important for curators.

Dealing with computation: I don\'t think it is the job of Pubrunner to download MEDLINE updates (especially all the baseline, which will take days in a good server). \"The PubRunner prototype reduces the additional engineering required for a text mining tool to be run on the latest publications\": it can be true for text miners that are not used to work in biomedicine. For others, I assume they manage MEDLINE updates by their own. Moreover, I don\'t think that server managers will fully accept to have a third party platform running, especially on a production server.

As a conclusion, I think that this work could be the first step to a useful \"thing\", but it is far from being useful for the moment. The authors conclude that \"this will certainly benefit biomedical researchers by allowing easier analysis of the latest publications\", and this is not my opinion.

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard, however I have significant reservations, as outlined above.
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We would like to thank you for taking the time to review this hackathon paper. We have read your comments carefully and have factored them into the changes.

You provided your perspective on the application of biomedical text mining and its potential users. We would suggest that there are broadly three groups of users for text mining tools. Biocurators (those that curate biological databases) are the one that you discussed. They require customised tools that fit their workflows. While some groups do have a text mining expert on staff who is able to provide assistance through the lifetime of the project, other projects may only have an expert for a short-time to start up the initiative. The text mining tools used by these curators provide suggested papers (or more) to the curators. It would seem useful to those groups that their text mining expert could fit the tool in the PubRunner framework so that continued curation suggestions could be provided after the expert has left the project.

However there are two other groups who benefit from text mining tools. There are biologists who use the output of text mining tools directly. These tools can be thought of as fully automated as they are not expertly curated. Understandably, these tools likely provide lower quality information but can be very useful in areas where expert curators cannot be found. Lastly there are text mining tools developed to be used by other text mining researchers (Hakala et al, Mikolov et al). We would suggest that these two groups would benefit greatly from automated updates using the latest publications.

You raise a very valid point with the varied input formats used by different tools. PubRunner, currently expects a tool to accept the Medline XML files. However we have included code that extracts the title and abstract text from Medline XML files. Individual pipelines can make use of this code.

The output data sizes of some text mining tools could be substantial. We have implemented an additional output hosting option with Zenodo. This allows datasets of up to 50GB to be hosted indefinitely. As an example of the ease of this, we added an additional tool (word2vec) that generates files of approximately 5GB.

We agree that some text mining tools need only be run on part of Pubmed. This could be by filtering using MeSH terms, publication dates or other factors. We intend to add this functionality as a future feature and have added it to the paper.

The quality of the output of the data is entirely dependent on the tool. PubRunner isn't able to make evaluations on the quality of a tool. Users of any data output by a tool would need to refer to the tool's documentation or associated publication in order to understand the expected quality of output data.

You note that many biomedical text mining groups will already manage the download of MEDLINE baseline and update files. This exemplifies that each group has written their own code for this problem and shows the redundancy between groups. For new researchers, and particularly groups whose main focus is not biomedical text mining, they may not regularly download Pubmed. For a group that already manages the download of PubMed, we intend for a future version of PubRunner to accept the location of an existing download of Pubmed. It will then double check that all files are up-to-date and use that resource (thereby not duplicating downloading efforts).

As a product of a hackathon, we understand that further development is needed in order to make PubRunner production-ready. We have noted this in the conclusion. Many server managers happily run third-party tools on a regular basis and with improved testing and documentation, we feel that a manager could happily run this framework on their own server.
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The idea presented in this short paper is clear: PubRunner is a software framework that might help to run text mining pipelines at regular intervals. Besides, Pubrunner is also capable of publishing their results on a reference web site.

Although PubRunner does probably have some utility, the paper fails to address or even discuss other problems that hinder the reusability of text annotations produced by different text mining systems. On the most basic level, different annotation schemas might be used (e.g. different XML formats, or Json). On an higher levels, different annotation labels might be used for the same entity types, or there might even be partial overlappings between annotation categories used by different systems. Another problems is how to deal with errors and noise introduced by each system. And the list of potential obstacles to integration certainly does not end there.

Another severe limitation of the paper is that the framework has been tested using only three \"toy\" scenarios: a word counter, and two error-generating systems. It would have been more interesting to pick at least one real-world text mining system, which perhaps might have prompted the authors to consider other potential problems that the toy systems did not present.

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard, however I have significant reservations, as outlined above.
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You raise one of the large challenges in biomedical text mining: the different annotation schemes used by different groups. We agree that is one of the limiting factors for the re-use of annotated data. However we argue that text mining tools are not reused because code is not often released, and any results from the tool are left static. We have added a section during the introduction discussing the challenge of reusing others research in biomedical text mining.

We have also added an extra tool, word2vec, which is commonly used to generate word representation vectors for terms. Pyssalo et al (2013) created word vectors using the PubMed corpus, and these have been used by other researchers. However these vectors are now out-of-date. We added the word2vec tool to PubRunner. Furthermore we have added Zenodo as an option for hosting the resulting data. This allows the large files generated by word2vec to be hosted indefinitely.
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Overall, I like the idea of PubRunner. However, as a potential user of the tool, I have three problems described below. While the motivation of the work is clear, what was not clear to me was the benefit of using a specialized tool like PubRunner instead of utilizing a more general scheduling tool like cron. I guess the authors know the benefits, but as it was not clear in the manuscript, I suggest the authors to explain it more clearly in the manuscript to better motivate potential users actually to choose to use PubRunner over alternatives.In the manuscript, the protocol between an instance of PubRunner and the \"central website\" is not clearly described. It is even completely missing in Figure 1. I think designing such a protocol is not a trivial work, and it has be to clearly explained in the manuscript.For the PubRunner to be more useful, I also think the method of publishing the results has to be more generalized. In fact, I have a big question about requiring the results to be uploaded to a FTP server. Can\'t it be a HTTP server? If PubRunner allows its user to choose the way of publishing the text mining results, it will become much more useful. This problem is actually related to the problem 1, e.g., if I choose to utilize cron, I can freely choose how to publish the result of my text mining pipeline.

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard, however I have significant reservations, as outlined above.
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The reason to use the PubRunner framework over a simple CRON job is that PubRunner manages the download of files and upload of results files to a publicly available location. While many research groups have previously written code to manage the download of the PubMed baseline, there is incredible redundancy across these groups. It is worthwhile to create one implementation that can be used by existing groups or new groups as they start work in the biomedical text mining group.

We have added further details of the communication protocol between the PubRunner tool and the website ( <http://www.pubrunner.org>) which is used to update the current status and information about data location.

You had also questioned the ability to only upload to FTP sites. Most HTTP websites will have an FTP access point which could be used by PubRunner. Furthermore, we have added functionality to upload to Zenodo which is a permanent data repository. It allows datasets up to 50GB, is hosted on the same infrastructure as the Large Hadron Collider and provides Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) to allow PubRunner produced data to be easily citable.
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